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The Way

By CLAUKNCK rOHTKK titAN K.

I lost the way to Eden; Oh the way lay fair to trace
I left ray guide In old Yarrow's market place.

Her eyes they held the mirage of Elysium whore we fared.
But I went thlmble-rlggln- g, where the gypsies' torches flared.

The stained dawn led me further to forget, and then regret,
But Yarrow's Square was empty when the second sun had set.

Ferchance the way to Eden lies across the waste land, west.

Perchance by dreamland , rose paths where the woodlands wlsper rest.

But scent of Summer leafage and the murmur of the sea,
Or Eden, with Its glory never more may call to me.

I'm waiting at the crossways, where the highroads pause for grace,

For heart's desire that wandered from old Yarrow's market place.

Glory of Large

By DR. CHARLES II. PAKKHUItST

The mrxrt interesting thing shout wire-

less telegraphy covering a distance of
4,500 miles Is that man is so marvellously It,
constructed as to be able to discover the
means of achieving1
tt Humility and
meekness are well
enough In their he
way, but man
ought to be proud
of himself. If ha the
can without in
being conceited
and the bigger the
man the less likely
he Is to be con-

ceited. In
We may not be

able, many of us. 2Z
to do great things
and make Immense
discoveries, but a
little of the glory
of large achieve-
ment scatters down
unon US by being
of the same human race with those who
run do such things.

There Is a hymn In one of our hymn
hooks the first line of which runs. "Can
such a worthless worm as I." Choirs
are not Invited to sinr It as much as
formerly. We do not make Ood any
crcftter by calling ourselves worms and

uDon ourselves. The mother
...v- .- .tia hr hnv a little fool Is not
nearly as likely to rear him up to be

president of the United States as by

telling him that there are the makings
of a great man In him.

And we see how magnificent Is the stuff
that goes to make man by observing
what results that stuff works out into.
Bvery large achievement is fitted to en-

hance respect for the race and for our-

selves as part of the race.
It is a great thing to be able to say I.

Man is the only thing on earth, animate
or inanimate, that can do that That in
Itself makes him higher than the moun-

tains and wider than the sea. On the
strength of It we are able to stand up

In front of the world and commence asK-In- g

questions of it; and If, like a refrac-

tory witness, the ground and the sea and

the sky. with all there is In it. deel ne
like the judgeto answer, we simply say.

on the bench, that we are here to find

out and that it will be Just as well for
convenient for us if youyou and more

and come downwill drop your renerve
promptly with the facta.

There la a good deal of human klngll-nes- s

curled up In the assured way In

,.i ,ientlflo Investigation intrudes
Into nature's sanctuary, leans against its
altar, lunches on Its mercy seat, studies
the designs wrought into Its holy hang-

ing and calculates the weight of metal
In Its consecrated utensils. It is man's
way of eaylng-"t-his la a big world, but
I am bigger. It is a mystically written
book, but I can road if

Discovery engenders the talent for
dlaoovery. and so. like a chtld learning
to walk, it wanders from Its own door-

way more and more widely. Distance
that seemed at first a difficulty. Is con-

verted Into a facility. Man girdles the
earth with his thought, and the mathe-

matician with his figures builds a more

audacious tower into the sky than ever
the Shlnarltes undertook to do with their
bricks, and the triumphant astronomers
are blessed In succeeding in doing what
the Babelltes were cursed in their failure
to do.

And so genius packs Its gripsack and
goes voyaging and exploiting off through ,

the spaces. It seems as though mind were J

born wtth the rudiments of omniscience.
and so were bound to be made Impatient j

by the discovered presence of anything I

thst declined to be known; and born
likewise with the rudiment, of -

presence, and therefore bound to be dls- - i

quieted by the slfht of any frontier not

rVZTot the s a ti ng proof, of
the vastness immanent in our nature j

that, put a man in a room no matter j

dowa up; every place cramps, and we .

want to move out. Not only are we Irri
tated by limitations of place, and try
to be ubiquitous, but are similarly an-

noyed by limitations of time and attempt
to explore and to map the renturies that j

prefaced recorded history, and even the
ages that thre.holded the present era of
the earth and the heavens. ,

We are so accustomed to this habitual '

Intrusion Into untraversed d miain that
it can easily escape u. what a certiln
irrepre.slblenes immanent within us all
this betokens.

And thl. skipping out among the .tars
ard then coming home for a little while
to make a book of what we asw th'-r- e

what the stars, are marie of, how large
they are, how much they weigh, whether
they are young or old, and this crowd-
ing back into the old years of our uni-

verse toward the primeval days when
the morning stars first sang together,
and the sons of God shouted for Joy,
tracking the progress of evenU, or try-
ing to, deciphering the wheelmarks made
In old strata, or In cosmlo. star-mis- t, by
the giant car of onward movement when
creation's springtime was yet on, and
tb coming quietly back to us today, and
in an easy chair by the fir complacently
penciling diary note of the world's

to Eden

Achievement

babyhood, and with no feeling at all but
what It la the thing for a man to do,

that the universe is to be known, and
that man is here to know It. to ransack

to compel It to tell Itself out In

court, well, there is a titanic aunaouy
about it all that Is to me superbly un- -

llftlng.
He may have failed In a good deal

attempted; a good many diary memo-

randa he may have entered under th
wrong day of the month, or even under

wrong month, but there Is a hugeness
the very venture that betrays titantlo

fiber. There are certain heights of
audacity which the fool may essay to
scale, but there are cloud-piercin- g pin

nacles of audacity that there is not room

a fool's mind even to conceive, orj
tension to adventure.

In-Sho- ots

The wise public official seldom court
newspaper notoriety after election.

A little praise will often destroy the
prospects of the amateur musician.

The office that eeks the man gener-

ally brings In more honor than cash.

Even the gentleman of courtly man
ners Is liable to growl at soggy biscuits.

If you expect applause you must oc-

casionally laugh at the other fellows
Joke.

When a fellow has not much real
talent the ability to hang on will often
help some.

The man with a red nose is not al-

ways a soak. It is better to Judge him
by his breath.

The man who has the last word In an
argument is not always the winner. But
you cannot call him a quitter.

If young people could only distinguish
the difference between love and passion
there would not be so many matrimonial
failures.

People who Indulge In extravagant talk
are apt to be economical when handing
out coin.
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An Odd Animal Tliat Coined an Odd Phrase
Being "On the Wallaby" in Australia Means Looking for a Job

By GARRETT P. RKItVISS. the
of

The queer little Australian animal tho
called the wallaby, a humble member of a
the wonderful kangaroo family, hns tho are
uncommon honor of furnishing a phraao
to human speech. It Is slang, but a
very effective and unobjectionable kind. to
To be "on the or "on the
wrllaby trail." slgniries In Australia to
be hunting a Job or looking for work.
It is based on the wandering habits of
the wallaby, which goes eagerly search-
ing about In the bush for Its living.

Helng small, the wallaby excites
Inughter, but its giant relative, the
kangaroo, is too formilnhle to appear
very amusing. It Is as tall as a man,
and from nose to end of ta may be nlnw
" i. me nrsi w nun man n sen
kangaroo was a sailor belonging to the
crew of Cautaln Jamea Cook, one of the
first clrcumnavlnntors of the earth, and
his description of the extraordinary ani-
mal he hid come upon while ashore
amnsed his companions and set the cap-
tain on the outlook for It. "Ho was as
big as a hog," said the Bailor, "and
looked like one. He had horns and wings,
but he crept so slow through the grass
that If I had not been a feu red I might
have touched him."

wnen look and his officers sent a
greyhound after a kangaroo they were
asionisnea xo see the extraordinary anl- -'
ma! outstrip the dog by making tremen-- 1

dous leaps In swift succession a sort of'
living projectile. Then, when they found
that the female kangaroo carried Its
young ones in a pouch, their astonish-
ment increased. It

In faot the kangaroo family Is unlipie
and Is found only in Australia. It Is of

A Lesson
By ELLA WHEELER WILOOX.
(Copyright, 1915, star Company.)

I wish all stage-struc- k young women
oould have heard a young actress' con-
versation a few weeks ago. toShe went on the Isstage at the age of is
111. She Is perhaps
26 or 28 now. She
married an actor Fa- -
who draws a good ofsalary and never
lacks an engage-
ment he has ap-
peared In excellent

and has
been given leading I
roles In good and t1?
successful plays. '

Yet her face was
gray with despond-
ency,

1 -
and In her a

eyes there dwelt of
a look akin to
despair as she
talked to me of her plans for the future. in

"Oh, I have been offered some very
good roles," she said, "by several mana-
gers. I am not quite sure which I shall
accept. My husband opened last night in
New York. The play he Is In scored a
great success and will run there sev-

eral months. Then It will go on the
road. I shall go out with some company
later. I fancy I shall spend a portion
of the winter In New York. Hut I do
not expect to see much of my husband.
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wallaby."

companies,

most remarkable branch of the order
the marsupials, or pouched animals,

pouch, a already explnlmil, bring
kind of pocket in which the young

nourished and proteeted for a long
time after birth. Tho opossum la an ex-
ample of a marsupial inhabiting Amer-
ica, but It bears no outward resemblance

a kanxaroo.
The marsupials arose In Very ancient

geological times, somewhere In the

...1...,.

Tho "Wallaby on His
Mcaoaolo aire, and later on nearly dts
appeared, except In Australia and nelgh- -

boring islands, where today they consti-
tute the characteristic native fauna.

There la one curious fact about the
kangaroo which appears all the more
singular when we reflect upon the great
antiquity of the order of the marsupials.

almost looks as If this extraordinary
Australian animal represents a survival

a style of animal architecture which

for the Stage
Yes. It Is too bad, because we are quite
happy together, and the one thing we de-

sire In life Is a home.
I am so very, very tired of travel and

separation and homelessncsM. It Is useless
try and have a home when your work
on the road. A few weeks In summer
all my husband and I see of each other.

Even when wo are In the same com-
pany which happened ono season we
hae but threo or four hours, rarely that, In

the twenty-fou- r which can be called
companionship.

"The rehearsals and the night and mat-
inee appearances consume the time not
given to sleep. Then the travel and the
hotel life are so unpleasant. I often wish

had chosen any other work in the
world. But I was only 11, and full of
Illusions, when I began. Yes, I have had
ruocess that is I have always been In
demand by managers, always received

good salary, and always have my share
applause and curtain calls.

"But what does that amount to If one
has no home and sees no hope of a home

perspective T"
Here is another object lesson for the

stage loving-maide-

An actor who Is famous In two worlds
and who I a great artist, married a
beautiful, brilliant and successful actress.

They command a handsome salary and
have been able during several years to
appear In the sumo companies. They have
ple.ycd long seasons in Now York and
have then made a tour of the states.

Applause, admiration and a good In
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Nntivo Iloatb.
was once a favorite with nature, but has
n:lbr,Lbn.rt.n are characterized

bv at, nn.ipmAin riv.Lni.hi
posterior parts, including glgantlo tails
and massive thlshs and hind legs. If
any of the dinosaurs had a loaplngi
power comparable with that of tho
kangaroo tho terror Inspired by their
forms must have been matched by that
arising from their movements.

-Struck
come from their work has been theirs.
Yet so monotonous has this life of travel
become, so wearisome and unbearable the
dwelling In hotels, that the handsome and
gifted young woman has absolutely re-

fused to pursue her career. And a there
are more than two dependent upon this
couplo for support, the charming artist,
whom multttiKie In all parts of the civ-

ilized world have given curtain calls, has,
the flower of their youth and career,

stepped out of the ranks of "profession-
als" and opened a fashionable boarding
house.

"I so want a home," she cries. "I am
willing to work and endure all sorts of
cares and anxieties If I can only have a
home. Ufa is not worth living If my hu
band and I must go on eternally In this
awful treadmill of a thoatrleal career,
with no fixed habitation. There are no
compensations in this life which repay
for the sacrifices we have been making."

Think of that, my stago-stuc- k damsel
and ponder on It.

All I can hope to do by these word Is
to set some career-ma- d young woman to
thinking seriously liefore she enter the
most arduous of professions, to which
she may devote her best energies and
years with no results.

The value of life is determined by two
things tho happiness we get out of It,
and the Influence we leave on others.
Vnleas one or the other Is satisfactory
life will bo a failure.

it too
Victrola today

There are Victors
and Victrolas in great
variety of styles from
$10 to $350, and any
Victor dealer will
gladly demonstrate
them to you.

Victor Talking Machine Co.
Camden, N. J.

Victrolas Sold by
A. HOSPE CO.,
1513-1- 5 Douglas Street. Omaha, and

407 West Broadway. - Council Bluffs. Ia.

Stores
Talking Machine Department

in tho Pompoian Room
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As "beauty Is In the eye of the
so also Is charm. No human

llng can write down a set of rules and
regulation whereby a Mary shall appear

and desirable to allovelv and gracious
the world, nor yet Is It possible to con-

ceive of a Jane who has nothlti of

charm or lovablcness or sweetness for

any In the world.
Human chemistry makes It absolutely

imnemtlve that some of the uuatlles
.......... I . in Mnrv shall repel

you, Since are all used the knowl- - j all men. if to them arc

that oil and water won t mix. j ernes, vlvm-lt- and beauty one hns, of

.tmnla enough to the fnxt that course. M..nc.l an almost
the nilv suavity of one nature and the

j steaming forces of another will not com--

bine. all
And so goes through a long list of

humanity's chemical combinations. Ko

of course there can har.lly be such a
charming woman toIrresistiblything as an

who shall !o equally charming In the
eyes of all men.

hat fart itself ought to cheer many of

my doleful correspondents who write me

such little plea as the following: "My

chum and I arc fairly nice-looki- ng girls,

who dress well and try hard to be pleas
ant and amiable, and yet we are pHssed

ordinary girls, who are flashy
in .ires, and who aren't dignified or in
any Wa y the while of the men who
prefer them to us. Poesn t the man to

, -f- tn.menlT"' ,. , .nrt. P.. tor'I niuim-- , mw -..,,,, .ilsnltv. Hut ho care also
for spontaneous friendliness, for good

comradeship, for unseirisn interest in Is

what appeal to him. for sympathy and
understanding of his nature. And a loud

and bolsteous young woman who gives

him these things totals up a combina-

tion that appeals to the chemistry of his
nature and combines with It when the
sweet, dignified, but girl may
fall entirely to attract

lOxternals mean nothing to one soul and

to
T BBATmZOB TAXMAX

llon't Protest.
rer Miss Fairfax: I am JO and em

ployed by the same firm for eight year.
mv iiiiluver bus shown me per

sonal attentions, waiting until closing
tim. Instead of srolna earlier tas his cus
tom) to walk to the station with mo (a
1 live out of town), and often tood and
talked with me until I left him. In many

.va hn has shown he enjoys my conv

ni nrt 1 have enoourajted him.
m . niher dav hi wife (unknown

to us) saw him taking leave of me. We
were laughing anil talking, and as I left
to get mv ear we both waved good-by- e

.vrril times, which, eourso. she saw.
Now 1 am told by my employer that that
scene ha caused so much domestio

I hut I will have to change my
position after the first of the yer. 1

fair for me to lose my position Just for
thatT ANXIOUS I'UUINTUI uiiu

You are paying for folly and wrong'
doing, which la all the more Inexcusable
because you are a woman of SO and
should have had better Judgment. He a
' good enough sport" to take your medi
cine without whimpering. Go and seek
another position, and don't stay In the
office of a married man whose attentions
you confess you were foolish and even
wicked enough to encourage. He glad
that you are getting away before the af-

fair means too much to you.
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Victrola XVI. $200
Victrola XVI, electric, $250

Mahogany or oak
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What Makes Girl

Attractive?

Advice Lovelorn

everything to another. One man pases
by a ben ut y and becomes enamored of a
little gray mouse of a woman, simply be-

cause something In her calls to something
In him, and combines with or becomes
the complement of his nature.

Hut there Is possible a certain amount
of generalising as to what makes for
charm In women. Sweetness of disposi-
tion, reliability. ell poised common
sense, lapablllty for sane, loyal affec-
tion, quiet tnet. unselfishness and a
sturdy willingness to play fair, adilel to

we to most added clev-r.ln- e

It Is

accept irresistible

It

worth
oi

...n.
-- nH

of

It

feminine sweetness have a charm for

creature
Hut the point to remember is that while

women are imteutlal mothers, men re
main always In some essentials boys.
Men need to be understood, but n'4r r
lrlvon with unwelcome advice; they want

ho sympathised with, but not Inter
fered with; they erave woman's frlond'y
Interest, but they don't want her ever to
suppose that she Is controlling or regu
lating or making over their lives.

There porhaie lies man's greatest boy
ishness he loves fb think he la doing It
ill himself, but he wants you at his
side to admire him and encourage him
the while he Is doing it.

Men want affection, but they don't
want to bo surfeited with It. They hate

be taken for granted or nagged at
because they fall to come up to expec
tations.

Some girls have a cynical little theory
that the way to keep a man's affection

to "keep him guessing" about their
own. Any man worth having desires
some response In friend or sweetheart or
wife not a mere artificial response stim
ulated by himself, but the natural chem- -

al answer of nature to nature, the un
selfish affection that darea to give loy
ally without fear that It belittles Itself
In giving.

Charm In woman Is not an entirely
elusive thing, nor yet Is it quite so
tangible that it may be bought over the
counter of life. But It springs primarily
fAm a richness of nature that makes
woman give out to life Instead of merely
drawing In from It.

Charm la a sort of a perfume that a
sweet, fine, loving and lovable woman
exhales. To some it Is the free gift of
the gods. By others It may be cultivated
and cultivated most largely In the very
way In which most women fall to strive
for It.

Her Is Its little open secret: not by
wondering "How I may be lovable?"
shall you become lovable, not by think-
ing In terms of yourself shall you be-

come desirable. Hut by looking on soma
one for whom you car and thinking,
"W hat does he want of life? What does
his nature need of friendship and under-
standing?" and then trying to fulfill the
understood wants of another nature,
shall you most easily cultivate charm.

The girl who conquers her selfishness
and hysterical desire to become morbid
and unhappy over trifles, who teaches
herself not to demsnd as a right the
gifts of admiration and love which have
to be won and deserved, la In a fair way
to be attractive. And to her attractive-
ness aha may add actual charm If she is
sweet, amiable, equable, loyal, merrily
willing to play the game of life, to take
what comes to her and to offer to men
understanding and sympathy Instead of
demanding It from them.
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